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Edward H. Foster, Editor. 

> ©Utt BOW. 
f'ith this issue, we make our bow to 
citizens of Jamestown and Stutsman 

am 
i. . I 

co^ty, and to all who u.ay be interested 
injand around this suction of country, 

THE JAMESTOWN ALERT, will, as it's 
na|ie indicates, be alert, watchful and 
tearless in all that informs, instructs, and 
|s for the geueral wellfare of this county, 
lind that of Northern Dakota, particularly 
^between Fargo and Bismarck; keeping as 
Jv'ell posted as possible in army and 
Indian news interesting to our readers. 

Iu politics, on national and territorial 
Questions the ALERT will be Republican, 

observing all due courtesy to our Demo-
•eratic friends. On local questions, we are 
strongly disposed to advocate that no 

lines be drawn, but that both 
parses should be represented •, and that 

at maA shouldbe elected to office 
He county. ' l> ^ 

are as yet new-comers, we will 
bei AJjlnkful to any good friends who will 

us points on matters of interest; 
items being always thankfully re-

—•»*d; not only this, but our readers are 
par iCularly requested to contribute ajti-

liort, pithy and to the point, as our 
f prevents our publishing long 
es.., k'i , -i-. , ,1 
this connection, let us say, that 
h at first, like a small bpy, the 

;T is small, yet it will grow large in 
ortion with the support it receives, 
like our neighbor the Bismarck 

une. shine forth a goodly sized paper 
far in the future. 

/X ffis. H. & C. H. FOOTER. Jl| 

, FOURTH PF' JULY. . ^ 
Itis"not an (inconunon thing to hear 

the expression that "Fourth of July is 
played out," l>y men who in their hearts 
do not feel any such indifference to the 
day that has heretofore been kept as our 

oual holiday. This is not well, as it 
;ood to kf^ep in memory the unselfish 
s of the/fathers of our country, who 

pledging "their lives, their fortunes, 
their sacred honor," inaugurated a 

»on second to none in its liberty, pro-
andf power; of the heroes, who, 

| against a powerful enemy, with bleeding 
{hearts 'and feet, under great privation, 
I secure^ j its independence; of those who 
• | by statesmanship and on the battle 

, maintained its honor and glory. 
only this, but more: it is a day 

'hich every tiue lover of his country, 
iting away thoughts of self and party, 
d<jl look foiward with patriotic devo-
io|to the questions that will most 

•finally perpetuate and increase the 
our common land. 

in Jamestown, are not prepared to 
!ly celebrate the day; but we may 
in our hearts, and by such other 

as may seem good to us; refraining 
ill exercises as shall desecrate it, 

i floil shame upon ourselves. 
ALERT will celebrate the Fourth, 
ting its first number; and it will 

iyg, while under our control, be tound 
(eating an observance of the day. 

JAMESTOWN. ' 

Present and Fatnw. 
•? m 

imestown, the county seat of Stnta 
;|t county, D. T., is situated at the half-

« point on the Northern Pacific rail 
ii $3 miles west of Fargo, and 101 
ii* «*st of Bismarck, and on the James 
rfr jhalf a mile above the junction with 
tributary the Pipesteqi, both pure 
;ht 'living streams of excellent water, 
g«d with wide spreading elms, box* 
ei{ and wild plum groves, making with 
spreading smooth valley, bordered by 
Iplls to the east and west, the most 

Jutiful place to erect a thriving town 
ind a pleasant home, on the line of the 
Northern Pacific railroad, east of the 
Kiggooh nver, without exception. 
At this p!?.c3 surrounded witih thou-

g  ̂of acres of land, second to none for 
Lift judging of cereals; at a point' giving 
geographical control of a large section of 
ttintry, and which will be one of these 

a division headquarters for the mil-
company; and the strong probability 
nilrotd running from Yankton up 

the rich Valley of the James, and other 
possible railroad connections; with the 
freighting ot supplies to Fort Totten and 
Indian reservation on Devil's Lake; must 
grow & thriving commercial -town. » 

The climate, tempered in summer by 
northerly, the winter by southerly winds, 
is fine enough to satisfy any one but a 
chronic grumbler. Any one feeling in
credulous of this, is cordially invited to 
come and see for himself. 

The point; of crossing of the James 
river by the Northern Pacific railroad was 
designated by the civil engineers of said 
company early in November, 1871. On 
Nov. 11th, of that year, Mr. Tliog. S. 
Collins, with John B. Colby, came to the 
Crossing with the intention of trapping 
on the James; they putting up a shanty 
immediately at the junction of the James 
and Pipestem, since which time Mr. 
Collins has remained here, Colby going 
away the next spring. On Nov. 26th, a 
detachment of Company C, 20th U. 8. 
Infantry, under command of Lieut. Staf
ford, pitched tent in the valley, immedi
ately putting up quarters below the place 
where Ft, Seward was afterward located. 
In May, 1872, Ft. Seward was established 
and commanded by Gen. H. G. Thomas; 
companies B and C, of the 20th Infantry* 
being stationed as the garrison. ^ ^ 

The townsite of Jamestown was survey
ed by J. B. Turner, for the Lake Sttpe 
rior and Puget Sund Land Co., in 1872. 

The first business firms were establish
ed in what was eallecL "Tent Town," 
situated west of the James and north of 
the Pipestem rivers, immediately below 
the Fort; Robt. McNider; Loring. Black 
& Co.; Raymond & Co, keeping good 
assortments of all a frontier store would 
naturally keep, Vennum & McKechnie 
keeping hotel, H. F. Elliott running a 
blacksmith shop, L. Gill a restaurent, 
besides which seven or eight saloons were 
in full career. 

In the fall of 1872, building was com
menced on the present site of Jamestown, 
east of the James river, by the railroad 
company building a water-tank, and some 
flmaft^fficen -followed in the-epri»£.of 
1873, by M. Wiseman, erecting the first 
residence south of the track. James 
Lees, H. C. Miller, G. J. Goodrich, P. 
Morau, A. W. Kelley, Bourett, and 
Wm. Goodrich, erected buildings, and 
the railroad company put up the present 
handsome depot building and the round
house, the same year. 

Ft. Seward was abandoned, and the 
buildings sold to various citizens of 
Jamestown, in January of this year. 

Stutsman county was organized Jan. 
18th, 1873, by the appointment of three 
County Commissioners by Gov. Burbank, 
fameiy: A. W. Kelley, G. W. Tibbets 
and Geo. W. Vennum, and the election by 
them of the various county officers; since 
which time the organization has been 
maintained much to the credit of the 
various officers, in their doing what is 
exceptional in new counties, the keeping 
of the county out of any material debt. 

There are now in Jamestown a depot 
building,. a round house of two stalls, 
turn-table, section men's house, tank 
house, and large coal sheds, the locomo
tives taking coal at this point in their 
run between Fargo and Bismarck. There 
are also two hotels, and a large one 65x32, 
two and a half stories high, now building, 
adjoining the railroad track and depot, to 
serve as an eating house, and one that 
would be a credit to any place. Two 
stores, three saloons, two blacksmith 
shops, two carpenter shops, a real estate 
office, printing office, a school house, 
with a school ma'am and children to 
occupy it, and eleven dwellings, and not 
shanties either, complete the list 

Wells dug 16 feet deep strike a strata 
of gravel and shale, and in it abundance 
of water, second to nore west of Lake 
Superior. 

Wood is scarce, but to be had at from 
four to six dollars per cord; but the main 
reliance must be upon coal which will 
shortly be furnished from the coal-beds 
on the Missouri, above Bismarck, that is 
if good lignite or brown coal is not found 
within a tew miles of Jamestown, as ia 
strongly indicated by float coal in various 
places on the James and Pipestem 
streams. 

As for the future, no man can tell what 
any new place will deielope to; but 
Jamestown with its rich lands, with the. 
freighting of Indian and military supplies 
to Ft Totten, with the supplying of 
goods and machinery to toe country 
arovnd her, and the grinding of floor 
in mills driven by water power near here, 

and possibly the capitol of the future 
state located here; will eventually prove 
much more than an average country town. 

'COVEMMEKT LA3(l»TAKE3r. 

Breaking done this (Season. 

The amount of government land taken 
in Stutsman county, since the First of 
May, of this year; ia as far as can be 
ascertained from parties here, although 
the record^ of the land office at Fargo 
would undoubtedly show much more; 
is set forth in a table showing the amount, 
township and range, with the amount 
broken this season; but does not in 
elude the bfcirktng at the 8th Siding, 10 
miles east of here, which ia being done 
for B. S. Russell, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
under the charge of Cuyler Adams, aud 
which, will , exceed 1,000 acres. These 
lands was taken wholly by pre-emption 
and tree claim, as they can be taken by 
making affidavit before a notary; whereas 
in taking a homestead it is necessary that 
the homesteader shall go to Fargo, at an 
expense of at least $25.00 for the trip, 
which is a matter of consequence to nearly 
all settlers in a new country;: 
Towq. 
139 
140 
141 
139 
140 
141 

Range. 
63 
63 V:' 
63 , 
64 
64 
64 

Amount. ; 
2080 acres 
4160 

640 
1320 
3200 
320 

Breaking. 
205 acres. 

1295 

Totals, 11,720 
Add the Russell breaking,*^ 

teachers yet ,^to fill. Let us continue 
this movement by the support of all pur 
citizens, also paying to Sunday, as a day 
of rest from labor, a due observance; and 
even if any not believing in the Divine 
command to respect the Seventh day, let 
them respect tho feeling of those who do 
Nothing will induce desirable immigra 
tion so much as the observance of the 
Sabbath, and the presence of churches 
and schools. 

Jnaaaoa to wii iLdvearbioeBxexvbs-

TOTlia-fc is 4&ie aaafeber 
with 

O L L E Y ' S  N .  P .  S T O K E ,  
at 

JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA TER. 
They are selling ALL KINDS of goods at 

ROCS BOTTOM PRICES. 

JAMES LEES, 

: Wholesale and Betail Dealer in 

Floui <$a ̂ eed.. 
JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA TER. 
Close attention paid to orders from patrons. En

deavors will be made to give satisfaction. 

EDWARD H. FOSTER. CLABKNCE H. FOSTER. 
E.H.AC. H. FOSTER, 

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS, 
All kinds of Plain and Ornamental Jo Printing 

executed to the satisfaction of patrons at the 
ALERT office, opposite the depot. 

JAMESTOWN, ' DAKOTA TER. 

Dealer In 

3,780 acres, 
s about 1,000 

Total, ; 
In addition to this there 

acres of breaking that different parties 
hero desire done this seefon, and for 
which money is now on dep 
it at $3.00 per acre, which, 
•lack. of' trains* pa clo the 
main undone until next sea 

sitfor most of 
i>n account of 
•ork, must re-
on. 
rd take place 
ver the mould 

boards of tfte breaking ph w next year, 
at a wonderful rate. 

Should nothing untow; 
this year, the dirt vftll roll 

QEORGE BRAUHE, 

Ale, Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 
south side of Railroad track, 

JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA TER. 

QHAS. HAMILTON, 

ZE31a,c3^smit£i_, 
JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA TER. 

To show what confidence heavy capital* 
ists have upon personal examination of the 
country adjacent to this place, we give a 
few names and the amount of lands locat
ed, amount now broken, and proposed to 
be broken this season by them. W. M. 
Lloyd, of Alton8, Pa., who has 16,800 
acres in this county, on which he has at this 
present time 520 acres broken, with 500 
acres more to be broken this month. He 
will shortly move the large double officers 
quarters, occupied by the Commandant at 
Ft. Seward, now abandoned, to Section 17, 
Township 141, Range 63. R. M. Winslow 
& Sun, Green Bay, Wis., have 14 sections 
north of town some eight to ten miles, on 
which they will break 160 acres yet this 
season. Anton Klaus, of the same place, 
is investing heavily and will improve 
what he purchases. B. S. Russell, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., has 20,000 act es in the 
county, on which he is breaking 1,000 
acres, 8 miles east of Jamestown. Hon. 
D. M. Kelley, of Madison, Wis., recently 
located four sections of railroad land, 
which he will improve at once. There are 
others owning smaller amounts; but none 
of these are buying to let lay, but with 
the intention of putting the same in grain. 
There is a movement now on foot, which 
may build a grain elevator and flour mill 
at Jamestown next year. They will be in 
operation as soon as the grain is ready for 
them. 

Particular attention paid to plough work, shoeing 
and wagon repairing. 1*51 

[AMES LEES, 

OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY. 
In the advance of Jamestown toward 

prosperity, the question of morality and 
tho gaining of knowledge of the Book of 
God, has not been neglected. On Sun* 
day afternoon, June 9th, a number of our 
folks gathered at the school hense, and 
organized a Union Sabbath school. On 
Thursday, June 13th, and on the Sunday 
following, the Rev. C. B. Stevens, of the 
Presbyterian church at Fargo, pieached 
excellent sermons to the citizens of 
Jamestown; and on Sunday the 23rd, 
Mr. Alf. Laurence, from Central Mine, 
Mich., on the south shore of Lake Supe
rior, who has taken land in this vicinity, 
also gave a very satisfactory discourse. 
Last Sunday the Sunday school held an 
election of for the second term of 
the year, and the following chosen: 
Edward H. Foster, Superintendent; M. 
Bennett, Asst. Superintendent; C. H. 
Foster, Secretary, also Teacher; John 
Nichols, Treasurer; Jas. Bennett, Libra
rian; Miss M. Bell, late of Collingwood, 
Canada, Teacher; with two vacancies as 

ft? • j*-* jsai'wpsw 

JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA TEH. 

Wines, Liquors and Cigars of excellent quality al
ways on hand. 

^EO. J. GOODRICH, 

331ac3zsx£Lit2i, 
JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA TER. 

Plow work a specialty. Shoeing and all work in 
the line of blacksmithins. All work 

warranted to give satisfaction. 

J^DWABD H. FOSTER, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, SURVEYOR 

TiAXTP E2EAMX2TER, 
JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA TER. 

He is prepared to do all work in Us line, 
Apply at ALERT office, near the Depot. 

JAMES LEES, 

Contractor forMMBrealiiii, 

JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA TER. 

Having SO odd teams, and having just received 22 
new Fish Brothers1 wagons in addition to 

those previously on hand, is well 
prepared to perform any

thing in the above 
' line. 

Gr 
EO. W. VENNUM,1 

Register offDeeds and ev-ojjtcio County Clerk, 

general Land Agent, 
JJLL TOWST, 

Stutsman County, DAKOTA. 

E. C. MILLER I CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* 
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E'xoTT-islona.s, 

-SUCH AS— 

COFFEES, 

SUGARS, 

HAMS, 

PORK, 

O I L S ,  

DRIED FRUITS, 

CANNED FRUITS, 

SPICES, 

CRACKERS, 

CANDIES, 

•X 

'lit 

5*5 

NUTS, &C. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

-AT-

St. Paul Frioes. 

:T-'' 

;-i. i 

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 

G2a.i3a.a* ZDelf, 

LAMPS 

f v .  *  

AND 

CHIMNEYS. 

We also present to the citizens of James

town and vicinity a fall line of 

IDr3r G-ood.G, ; 

CLOTHING, 
HATS and CAPS,' 

. b , 
WOMEN AND CHILDRENS* HATS,; • 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
• . r-v, • > • 

TRIMMINGS, 

PERFUMERY, YANKEE NOTIONS, 

DRUGS, PATENT MEDECINES. 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 

} \ 

JAMESTOWN and FORT TOTTEN 

Mail 1 Express. 
The nndenigned having a 

COMFORT A •RT ,T. SACS 
is prepared to; carry 

PASSENGERS AND EXPRESS 
matter to and from the above named places. 

Leave Jameftown, every FiMay at "a.m.  
Arrive For* Totten, every Saturday at 7 v. x. 
1 eave Fort Tottea, every Taeaday at 7 A. •. 
Arrive Jane«town, every WedneMav at 7 F. A 

, KD.MME8, 

We also keep a stock such as will pay 

purchasers to exnminc 

-OF-

HARDWARE,. 
T I N W A R E ,  

STEEL TRAPS, ITC., 

jli 

: f 'wm 

rfeprletwis and vaHoas article# in tbi« Inc. 
- • : A;-Vs 

rit?rrrrr 
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